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SAC, HOUSTON (105-1092) - a 

~ BAC, DALLAS (00-2086 er bi bee 
tas! 

  
se “EER HARVEY OSWALD, ‘aka’ 4° - 

eo or ef - me een s eee 3 
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‘ OEE This will confirm n telephone call between Sh “EMORY 5g. 
jo HORTON of the Dallas Office and ASAC FAUL aR BIBLER of the a2 

Houston Otfice on 12-F1-630_ eee 
a a ome 
US came ale ame af Walt, :7 

  

nave Ms . Fo US [ERM gna ap end ee2 63s Merwe | Levine» 
2 & deally advised that she betn coritasted by LONNIE HUDKINS or 

the Houston "Post" who was oconside 
oyery . dnvolving the OSWALD family. » Soot Feels: 

; HUDKINS referred to an article which he said had -- oS 
~~~: * eppeared in the New York Smimes” of either 12-27 or 12-26-630.52 
“se “ths erticle conjectured that LEE HARVEY OSWALD probably made .,-."s 

poe sa*.0" @ deal with the U. 8. Government to work in its behalf in anti = 
. joyen* owe: subversive endeavors in return for being granted permission to<% = 
os - return to the United States. The article reportedly continues 

“that OSWALD probably was not being watohed any more closely . 
“by the FBI because he, OSWALD, Was worlcing: for or on behalt of. 
« the Goverment, - et “re 

HUDKINS reportedly brought up that a *goolelly” 
prominent woman" (not further identified), for whom OSWALD! s - . 
mother had worked in Fort torth about e year or 80 ago, was | 
supposed to have been told at that time by the mother that IEE 
HARVEY was doing important ‘Snti-subversive work for the Govern= . 

    

  

Texas, telephon-?.       

  

          

  

+8 5 Tire retmmerreee 

   7 ment. os. - - cit 

- = ee Goo ome , Delles Office is unable to ddentity the wgogthty 

  

— - pfominent woman" referred to above, therefore, is asking Houston. 

t Sieeere contact LONNIE HUDKINS for the purpose of obtaining this? <=. & 
; Ep Sica eerriee 
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